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In the late 1800s, people venturing directly between the Sacramento Valley, Clear Lake and 

Napa Valley had to cross the Blue Ridge -- a forty-mile long, 2500-foot high mountain wall on 

the west side of the Sacramento Valley between Vacaville and Rumsey.  

The lowest route across this mountain wall was, and still is, through Putah Creek Canyon, where 

today’s Highway 128 is located. The other modern-day route, up Cache Creek Canyon, was not 

built until the mid-1920s1.  Mostly forgotten is the old Capay-Berryessa Toll Road, which climbs 

1,700’ over a high gap in the ridge between Capay Valley and the north end of Berryessa Valley. 

The broader story of these roadways is described in “Crossing the Blue Ridge”.  

The Capay-Berryessa Toll Road was an important and well-used alternative to the Putah Creek 

Canyon road from the 1860s to the 1920s. It has been called different names over the years: 

“Clear Lake Wagon Road2 .” , “Lakeport Turnpike Road”3, “Parks’ Road4”, ”Clear Lake – 

Sacramento Road”5, and “the Toll Road”6.  

Although it has long been abandoned as a public toll road, the Toll Road can still be traced 
today on modern USGS topographic maps. It heads west from Brooks on County Road 78, turns 
into an unimproved private road still named the “old Toll Road” and then climbs to the top of 
the Blue Ridge north of Lake Berryessa.  

Figure 1 Regional Map 



The west end of the Toll Road descends from the ridge down Toll Canyon to join the Berryessa-
Knoxville road. A publicly accessible trail on this side, through the Knoxville State Wildlife Area, 
allows visitors a chance to experience this historic and scenic area. This trail makes for a 
pleasant hike in the late winter or early spring, before the summer heat arrives. At the higher 
elevations, hikers have excellent distant views along the top of the Blue Ridge to Berryessa 
Peak, to Lake Berryessa, and to Mount Saint Helena and Cobb Mountain to the northwest.  

Building the road 

The history of this road starts sometime in the 1850s when John Adams, a young (less than 25 
years old) farmer on the west side of Capay Valley, surveyed and dug a road that switch-backed 
up through his property to the crest of the hills7.  

Why he chose to dig this road is not clear. It seems like quite an effort for a farmer at a time 
when the usual reasons for road-building (linking up with other towns or roads) didn’t exist. The 
Putah Creek Canyon Turnpike and the Berryessa-Lower Lake Road were not built 18588,9. The 
mercury mine at Knoxville, destined to be one of the largest mercury mines on the Pacific 
Coast, was not discovered until 186010. And the town of Monticello in Berryessa Valley did not 
exist until 186611.  

Despite his reasons, Adams’ road formed the foundation of the Toll Road. The Knoxville 
mercury discoveries and the new Berryessa-Lower Lake Road added considerable interest in 
improving this road.  In December 1862, two prominent Capay Valley businessmen, Wash 
Lambert and Joel Wood, petitioned Yolo County to open a public road along this route. Lambert 
probably wanted easier access to his cattle range; Wood probably foresaw a larger market for 

Figure 2 Modern USGS topographic map of the Toll Road 



his general store 
and blacksmith 
shop in Capay 
Valley. They got 
their wish. The 
county approved 
their petition and 
in March 1863 T.J. 
Hutchinson, 
owner of a ranch 
west of present-
day Brooks, built 
the road12.  
 
The Toll Road 

Franchise 

Adams got out of the road business quickly, selling his access rights in 1864 to a Lake County 

corporation. At the time, the west side of the ridge was still part of Lake County and would not 

become part of Napa County until 187213. Lake County granted the corporation a Toll Road 

Franchise and chartered it to operate the Lakeport Turnpike Road14.  

William (“Bill”) Parks acquired the franchise in October 1865 and settled with his mother Nancy 

near the crest of the hill, slightly west of the county line. They built a house on a wooded knoll 

from which they could watch the toll gate and overlook the Berryessa Valley to the west15. This 

house was probably the “Toll House” along the “Clear Lake Road” shown on the official 1871 

Yolo County map16.  The Toll Road is also mapped on official Napa County maps in 187617 and 

189518. 

Even though the entire road from Capay Valley to Eticuera Creek was known as the Toll Road, 

tolls were only charged on the Lake (Napa) County side. Maximum toll prices were set by the 

Lake County Supervisors: fifty cents for a wagon and ten cents a head for cattle and sheep19. 

The Yolo County portion of the road on the east was free of charge.  

The Toll Road was considered a “very good wagon road… [but] it is of little importance as a 

route over which to transport large amounts of freight, owing to the abruptness of the ascent 

from this side [Capay Valley, in Yolo County] and the steep descent into Sulphur Creek Valley 

[also known as Eticuera Creek]”20.  

Figure 3 1863 Clear Lake to Sacramento Road (Merhoff 1986) 

Figure 4 1876 Napa County official map; 1871 Yolo County official map showing Toll Road 



Despite some reports of the Toll Road being in good condition, other travelers had different 

opinions. H.W. Atwell, locally well-known as the Sacramento Union correspondent Bill Dadd, 

wrote in 1875 that he came over “Parks’ road” from the Sacramento Valley and Cache Creek to 

Knoxville, a “rather rough road at the best”. At the summit, one could “look down into 

Berryessa valley on one side and the Yolo plains on the other”. But “such a road! Why the 

inequalities of the old Sacramento sidewalks were nothing to the lunges, pitch-holes and other 

little blemishes to be found here… I did not mind paying half a dollar for the privilege of 

traveling this road, but I do seriously regret the great mental and moral strain I endured while 

engineering a two-horse wagon along a wheelbarrow track, and that running all over a steep 

mountain side and on both sides of every tree along the route.”21 

Improving the Road 

Given the sorry state of the road, and the continued interest in getting access to Knoxville, an 

effort was made in 1875 to improve the road. Yolo county citizens had “long been agitating” to 

build “a good wagon road up Cache creek canyon to the summit of the hills dividing Yolo and 

Napa counties”. “[A]fter much talk”, the residents of Knoxville agreed to build a road that 

would meet up with the Yolo County road. Yolo county supervisors surveyed for their road and 

solicited bids for construction. But then the Knoxville contingent told Yolo to keep their road 

free, while they charged a toll on their portion22. That didn’t settle well with Yolo County and 

further efforts to improve the road fizzled.  

In April 1876, the now-Napa County supervisors granted the Toll Road franchise to Giles Sill for 

10 years, directing him to put the road in “proper repair”. At any time that he “fails to keep 

road in repair the Board [of Supervisors] reserves the right to reduce or abolish the tolls”. His 



rates were set by the county: horsemen, 25 cents; two-horse wagon, 50 cents; four-horse team 

75 cents; horse and team, one dollar; pack animals, 15 cents; loose stock, 5 cents a head; sheep 

and hogs, 3 cents a head. These rates were slightly lower than those charged by See and 

Company on the Putah Creek Canyon Road. Sill held onto this lease for six years, but then 

abandoned it in August 1882. It wasn’t clear that he actually collected any tolls23.  

Ranchers and Farmers along the Toll Road 

Over time, the lands along the Toll Road became more settled and by 1880 many people were 

homesteading claims in the area. Merhoff (1986) provides a lengthy description of the Capay 

Valley residents who lived along the road at this time. Bill Parks, still collecting tolls, built 

several cabins for his guests. He married Emma McShea and brought her family (father, two 

half-sisters, and a 

brother) to the ridge 

top, where they all 

filed homestead 

claims. Parks’ 

mother Nancy died 

in 1886 and she was 

buried in a small 

graveyard on a knoll 

across from the 

homesite. Over 

time, several other 

family members 

were buried here, 

including Bill Parks 

in 191124.  

In 1883, the Brooks 

Post Office was 

established where the Toll Road intersected the main Capay Valley road25 . The Oscar Parker 

Stage Company started running tri-weekly stages in 1884 from Woodland to Lower Lake on the 

Toll Road, charging customers seven dollars each26. By 1888, thirteen children lived along the 

Toll Road, justifying the construction of the Parks Schoolhouse. This school was built part way 

up the ridge from Capay Valley, on a level area near the top of Palmer Canyon (T10N, R3W, 

Section 8, NE ¼) and it operated until 191227.  

Abandonment 

Throughout the late 1800s and early 1900s, the Toll Road was the only route for Capay Valley 

residents to reach Clear Lake, and for Lake County residents to reach the Sacramento Valley. In 

1913, Lake County state representatives started lobbying for a road through Cache Creek 

Canyon, connecting Rumsey to Clear Lake28. Survey work began in December 191529, but 

funding and other problems delayed start of construction until the 1920s30 . 

Figure 5 1880s homesteads along Toll Road (Merhoff 1986) 



When the Cache Creek Canyon road opened, there was little need to climb over the Blue Ridge 

on the Toll Road. It gradually turned into a local ranching road and public access was closed off.  

The route still has strategic geographic value today. AT&T recognized the value of this gap in 
the Blue Ridge, as well as the Toll Canyon road itself, and used it to lay regional fiber optic 
cables across the Coast Range in [200x?].  

Hiking Toll Canyon Today 

Today, hikers can enjoy this scenic and historical area on the California Department of Fish and 

Wildlife’s Knoxville Wildlife Area. A 3-mile hike climbs 1300 feet to the open meadows 

(“Tollhouse Meadows”) near the top of the Blue Ridge. In late winter and early spring, these 

meadows are beautifully green with extensive spring growth among the scattered blue oak 

woodlands. Some of the oaks are quite old and gnarled into fantastic shapes.  

The meadows have several historical features that may date back to the toll road days. Perhaps 

the small square stone foundation near the road might have been the toll house. Do the old 

walnut trees planted in a line indicate an old fence line or windbreak? Stone walls go in various 

directions; some of these may have been used to line roadways or paddocks. The large open 

field south of the road was cleared of rocks and may have been used to raise grain.  

Several pieces of old farm equipment lie about rusting, including a steel-toothed riding dump 

hay rake used for gathering up cut hay.  These hay rakes were popular on hay farms in the late 

1800s, until side-delivery rakes overtook them in the 1890s31.  

Figure 6 View to top of Blue Ridge on Toll Road 



Photos of Toll Canyon – More photos of Toll Canyon are available at 

https://marchoshovsky.smugmug.com/2017-02-12-Toll-Canyon’ and 

https://marchoshovsky.smugmug.com/2017-02-12-Tollhouse-Meadows/ 

Bottom of Toll Canyon 

 

View from Ridge towards Lake Berryessa 

https://marchoshovsky.smugmug.com/2017-02-12-Toll-Canyon
https://marchoshovsky.smugmug.com/2017-02-12-Tollhouse-Meadows/


Tollhouse Meadows Tollhouse Meadows oaks 

 

Historical hay rake  Tollhouse Meadows stone fences 

 



Google Earth view of Tollhouse Meadows 



 

 
Endnotes 
 
Historical newspaper articles are from California Digital Newspaper Collection, a project of the Center for 

Bibliographical Studies and Research (CBSR) at the University of California, Riverside. These can be accessed at 
https://cdnc.ucr.edu/cgi-bin/cdnc 
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